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District Governor Chris
Greetings Lions, Leos and
Lioness
Well, it has come at last, my final newsletter report as District Governor.
At the outset, let me say that it has been an absolute
privilege to undertake this role on your behalf. Mary and I
have greatly enjoyed the opportunities to meet so many of
over the last three years as part of the District Governor’s
Team. We thank you all for your generous hospitality and
we have learned so much from you over that period. Thank
you again for the opportunity – it has been great!
I’d like to take this opportunity to publicly thank all those
Lions who have taken on roles in the Executive, Cabinet
and in managing the Foundation and Project responsibilities
for our District. These Lions have all given a bit more time
and effort to help keep our District in order. Their efforts
are all greatly appreciated and my heartfelt thanks go to
them.
Since the Convention in Townsville Mary and I have been
quite busy, I was able to join my home club for the
presentation of the Frank Brown Memorial Community
Service award for a community volunteer who has provided
voluntary community service in the Tuggeranong Valley.
This year’s winner was Lion Trish Wilks of the Canberra
Belconnen Club who has been instrumental in reestablishing the Farms Skills schools program at Lions
Youth Haven. The official presentation was made by the
Federal Member of the House of Representatives for
Canberra, Ms Gai Brodtmann, MP
.
L+R: Lion Trish Wilks of Canberra
Belconnen, partly obscured Lion
Tom Anderson of Canberra Kambah
(MC for event) Ms Gai Brodtmann, MP,
MHR for Canberra

The following week provided an opportunity to visit the
Lions Australia office in Newcastle where we met the staff
who provide the administrative support to the Multiple
District and operate the Lions shop.

It also gave me a chance to sit down with our Executive Officer,
Lion Rob Oerlemans, and find out more about my new role as
Council Chair. On our way home, we attended a reception at the
NSW Parliament as part of Volunteers’ week.
It also gave me a chance to sit down with our Executive Officer,
Lion Rob Oerlemans, and find out more about my new role as
Council Chair. On our way home, we attended a reception at the
NSW Parliament as part of Volunteers’ week.
Left: L-R Lion Narelle Peters, Council
Chair Malcolm Peters, The Hon Ray
Williams, MP, NSW Minister for
Multiculturalism and Disability Service,
DG Chris, Lions Lady Mary at NSW
Parliament House
It served two purposes. Firstly, we had the chance to meet with
other members of the volunteer community in NSW and discuss
different projects with them. Second, it was a great opportunity
for Mary and me to catch up with Council Chair Malcolm Peters
and Narelle to hear more of the way their year had run – all
useful for planning.
Right: Council Chair Malcolm Peters and DG
Chris in front of NSW Parliament House .
After a full day at home, I was off to Melbourne
to learn about the Global Action Team and the
strategy for the coming year and beyond. Following the GAT planning meeting, the next day was
given over to the Council of Governors appointed Long Range
Development Committee (LRDC) meeting. This committee,
which has been running for about 6 years, was tasked with considering the implications of the vote on the Lions Advisory Board
at Convention. While the majority of Lions voted for the proposal, the vote was lost because it fell less than 20 votes short of
a two thirds majority. The LRDC is to report back to the new
Council in September with suggestions for way(s) ahead.
On return home, I found I had been invited to the launch of the
new Friendship Grants program of the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade. This program aims to empower Australian
community-based groups to reach out into the Indo-Pacific area
and, with conditional financial support from DFAT, improve
people’s lives. I was invited to deliver a brief summary of Lions
Clubs International history and activities, about 3 minutes, immediately before the Minister spoke – just a little daunting.
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Dg Chris Cont;
Left: Friendship Grants launch DG Chris with the
Hon Julie Bishop, MP, Minister for Foreign Affairs

Right: DG Chris with Minister Bishop and Emma
MacDonald from Send Hope not Flowers

The other speaker from the community sector was Emma MacDonald of Send Hope Not Flowers. Send Hope is a notfor-profit who will take funds in lieu of flowers, send a card to the beneficiary and use the money to acquire maternal
health packs to distribute to women in developing countries to reduce the incidence of death in childbirth – a hard act to
follow.
Details of the program are at: http://dfat.gov.au/news/news/Pages/australian-aidfriendship-grants.aspx

Left: Mr Sakias Tameo the Deputy High Commissioner from Papua New Guinea, DG
Chris, the Hon Warren Entsch, MP at launch of DFAT Friendship Grants Program

We were able to snatch a few days for some family activities early in June, a 40 th birthday in Adelaide and a wedding in
Melbourne. As we were in the neighbourhood we visited the Australian Lions Hearing Dogs facility at Verdun in South
Australia. As people who have dogs (our fur children), we were already favourably disposed to this foundation. We
again saw the star of the Townsville Convention, Astro. The staff at the facility we most welcoming (we had advised we
would be visiting) and showed us round the complex. Another Lions Foundation doing great work for people in need!
Lion Tracey, our Hearing Dogs Chair is working to promote them in our district through raising funds and promoting the
foundation clubs.
At present, Mary and I are preparing ourselves for our trip to the Lions Clubs International Convention in Las Vegas as
Council Chair Elect. I’ll have a busy time while there.
After we return, we will be holding the District Changeover function on 14 July at the Tuggeranong Vikings Town
Centre Club in Tuggeranong ACT. Lion Ken McLeish has been sending invitations out through the Cab Sec to ensure as
many Lions as possible know of the event.
So as my time as DG draws inexorably to a close, I thank you all again for the wonderful work you do in your communities and in reaching out to those in need across the District and through our Foundations to the rest of NSW/ACT,
Australia and the world. You are all wonderful people with whom I am very pleased to be associated.
Lion Peter from Kiama club will take over as DG while we are both in Las Vegas on 3 July. I encourage you all to
support Peter with as much enthusiasm as is possible to help our great organisation prosper, grow and continue well into
the future.
Yours in Lionism

Chris
0406 378 553
wanderinhowie@gmail.com or chrisandmary@homemail.com.au
A couple of final photos

from Convention

LEFT: 2017-18 on stage at
Townsville for the DG Roast

LEFT: DG Chris with Cab Sec John
following the roast

P.S. Don’t forget the Lions Learning Centre detailed in the last newsletter is at http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/
resources/leadership-resource-center/lions-learning-center/index.php
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Lioness Report
Hello Lionesses
Isn't it getting cold lately!
You certainly need your
snowsuit to be out and
about doing your Lioness
activities.
Nevertheless, all clubs have braved the cold
and done some great work.
Shoalhaven Lionesses are still busy collecting
glasses, making craft and helping the Salvation Army. They donated to Prostate and
Ovarian Cancer Research, Lifeline and Careflight. They also donated to Stepping Out in
Cambodia and the drought relief through
Tahmoor Lions.
Liverpool Lionesses have been helping at
Liverpool Hospital craft stall, sewing and
crocheting and donating to Blind Children.
Oak Flats Lionesses have donated to Lions
Drug Awareness, LEHP, Melanoma Institute
and NeuRA as well as joining the Cancer
Council Relay for Life.
Eden Lionesses have been busy catering for
the Legacy Lunch, Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea and Meals on Wheels. I believe there
is a photo on the front page of the local newspaper featuring the Lioness Club at the Biggest Morning Tea. Well done Eden Lionesses.
Camden Lioness Club continue to help at the
Camden Rams Football canteen and BBQ.
They had a very successful craft stall in Camden’s Main Street and a cake Stall at Bunnings. Two new members were inducted last
month and our membership is growing
nicely.
Well done to all the busy Lionesses. Stay
warm and get your flu shots!
If you wish to contact me at anytime my
phone no is 0421636098 and e mail is
jennifermurphy1954@gmail.com
Regards
Jennifer Murphy
Lioness Chairperson

Retention
In Lions we measure a successful year in many ways. The success of our
projects during the year is one we take great pride in and certainly is a measure
of how good a year the clubs has had.
Equally the success in bringing in new members is also a measure of a good
year, simply because going forward we will have more human resources to
continue our good work. More importantly we are giving the opportunity for
more members of our community to have the satisfaction and enjoyment of
being a member of the greatest service club organisation in the world and in
doing so, future proofing our clubs.
As I write this article the District in down 32 members from our July 2017 start.
We have done well in adding 158 new members, but have lost 190 members.
A disappointing result as we had a real focus on retention this year.
As I am continuing on as the Districts Global Membership Team Coordinator I
wish to raise an initiative of District Governor Elect (DGE) Peter that he
pushed in the recent Club Officer Training forums with a focus on retention.
DGE Peter has asked clubs not to accept resignations when first received, but to
sit down with that Lion to see if there is a way forward for that individual to
remain in the organisation. Sometimes what is an issue to that Lion is
something that can be easily resolved. DGE Peter has offered my services or
PDG Carl von Steins services if a club feels they need some outside assistance
in turning a resignation around. We realise that sometimes there will be no
resolution.
Also in relation to retention I refer new club Presidents to my “Happy Clubs”
article in the November 2017 edition of the district newsletter. There are a
numbers of ways mentioned in that article in which you can make your club a
better club for your members and community.
In closing, thank you all for your support in the past year, and good luck DG
Chris in your new role of Council Chair.
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator

Lions Supports Tathra
Bushfire Recovery
Since our last District Newsletter, donations from Clubs in our District
and adjacent Districts continue to roll in. The following Clubs are now
acknowledged for their generous support to this District’s most serious
disaster.
Camden, $1,000; Camden Lioness, $1,000; Canberra Valley, $1,000;
District 201N4, $3,000; Gerringong, $500; Goulburn City, $5,000; Holroyd City, $500; Jervis Bay, $10,000; Moss Vale, $401.50; Narellan,
$500; Oak Flats, $5,000; and Woy Woy Peninsula (N3).
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Welcome to new members

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs
who joined since the April 2018 N2 e-newsletter was
distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of
the world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and
suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.
CLUB
Lions Club of Austinmer Thirroul
Lions Club of Bermigui & Dist.
Lions Club of Canberra Belconnen
Lions Club of Canberra Brindabella
Lions Club of Canberra Valley
Lions Club of Crookwell
Lions Club of Figtree
Lions Club of Gungahlin
Lions Club of Kiama
Lions Club of Yass

NEW MEMBER
Bradley Adams
James Holmes
Nicolle Erasmus
Denise Mallison
Rochelle Borton
Kelly Munn
Darryle Lathlean
Brian Heath
Diana Heath
Rick Scott-Murphy
Lynette Rudd
Terrence Rudd

SPONSOR
Anthony Davis
John Holmes
Gary Jones
Lorraine Barker
David McKenna
Jennifer Hall
Keith Horricks
Tom Graf
Tom Graf
Gordon Bell
Raymond Hill
Raymond Hill

THE LIFESAVER
FOUNDATION

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong
P O Box 74, Moss
Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2017-18
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in April 2018, the printed and
Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are
being lodged with the NSW State Library,
the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

The Lifesaver Foundation was formed in 1985, with a $200,000.00 donation from the original manufacturer of our Lions
mints, Mr Harold Quinton, who wanted to assist in promoting the wonderful work done by Lions Clubs across Australia.
Initially the Foundation made grants to clubs for static displays at shopping centres, fetes and parades to help promote Lions
work. Since 1993 the Foundation embarked on a series of innovative projects to achieve public awareness on all the
wonderful projects the Lions Clubs are involved in.
Please see our current promotional products at: thelifesaverfoundation.com.au/310/Promotional-Products.html
The Board of Directors is appointed to manage the Trust, and its current Board is:
Mr James MacLeod – Chair
PDG Brian McGrath OAM
PDG Roley McAtee
PDG Noreen Carr
Mr Ian Kennedy
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Holroyd City Lions 100-yr Celebration Donations
As part of the 100-yr celebrations Holroyd Lions has made two major donations.
The first donation was for $15,000.00 to the Children’s Hospital at Westmead to purchase a new drill unit used by medical teams to
perform middle ear surgery including cochlear implant operations.
The second donation, also of $15,000.00 has been used to purchase 27 new wheelchairs for Westmead Hospital.
The wheelchairs are used daily in the hospital by expectant mums, chemotherapy patients and patients at Westmead’s Emergency
Department.
“We are very grateful to the Lions Club of Holroyd for their generosity in providing 27 wheelchairs for use within Westmead Hospital,” Steve Morris from Westmead’s Orderly Services said.
“The chairs are already in constant use around the hospital and are instrumental in supporting our patients when they are at their
most vulnerable.”
The need for new wheelchairs was due to losses sustained from wear and tear and some chairs going missing.
Orderlies use the chairs in excess of 50 times a day, often taking patients from hospital wards to the patient discharge lounge.
“Lions club members have lost count of how many bread rolls they have halved, how many onions they have sliced and how many
sausages they have barbequed over the past year,” President Peter Lake said.
WMRF still needs your donation to be able to deliver the target of 100 wheelchairs.
If you would like to help, please contact WMRF on 1800 639 037 or wmrf@wmrf.org.au
If the attached photo is used, the hospital has requested the following acknowledgment be included:
The article was published on-line at the following link http://thepulse.org.au/2018/06/01/lions-roar-improves-patient-mobilityat-westmead/ and has been sent to local media by the Hospital Media unit.
Regards

Matt Oliver
Treasurer / IT Director / Webmaster
Holroyd City Lions Club Inc

Photo foreground: President Peter Lake and Mr Joe Connelly (Head of
Development Westmead Medical Research Foundation)
Photo background: Westmead staff and Members of Holroyd City Lions Club.
Photo: Courtesy of Western Sydney Local Health District’s multimedia tea

Tune In Not Out
Tune In Not Out (TINO) aims to passionately empower young Australian’s aged 14-25 with engaging, authentic and trusted health
and wellbeing information to support them to navigate life’s challenges.
This is achieved via the website www.tuneinnotout.com, which features over 350 on-demand videos (growing weekly) across 60
topics such as: mental health, bullying, sexual health, relationships, body image and alcohol and other drugs. These videos are
supported by factsheets, music, real stories and music.
TINO understands the importance of great content and great delivery in order to engage this notoriously difficult target audience,
we achieve this by syndicating content from many sources into one central hub and delivering it in a consistent,
appealing design including a space-saving interface that allows all forms of information to be instantly available.
In mid 2017 the website received a full design, making it mobile responsive and even more user friendly.
With young people central to the website, TINO invites them to submit their own stories and playlists to feature.
Through the website TINO reaches 100,000’s of young people each year, helping them navigate through life’s
challenges.
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SPECIAL LIONS MEMBER DEAL FOR ANY SUBARU
As a Lions Club member you can enjoy the benefits of Fleet Discount.
Salespeople may make a “better offer” as a counter to this special discount.
You are free to check out your options by contacting Gordon Matthews.
Your choice of cars and models
Great Subaru Service
Contact: Gordon Matthews on 0415 193 185
Email: gmbega@gmail.com
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The Dilly Drought Drive
The Lions Club of Tahmoor in N2 have been busy Raising funds from the community, the local schools have been doing
fundraising days, people have been generously putting money into the bank, the club have 70 collection tins around the
state.
The committee consists of PDG Sharon, Lion Tim, 3 Community Members Sharon Robertson & Tia Veech with Lynette
Keanelly (representing the Primary Producers), the committee has the full support of the Lions Club of Tahmoor members.
Lions need for feed Vic today will be delivering truck loads of beautiful feed for the drought stricken farmers in the
Wollondilly LGA in N2, to thank the farmers & Drivers a big Dinner & get together was Celebrated at the Equestrian
Centre at Camden on Saturday 23rd June, this Club project will be ongoing whist the feed is available.

LEFT:
Lions Club of
Tahmoor held a
BBQ outside IGA
Picton giving a free
sausage and
collecting donations
to the Dilly Drought
Drive

RIGHT: Rob and Robyn
from R&B Music Tahmoor
provided fabulous music for
our Farmers and Drivers at
the dinner for our Dilly
Drought Drive. An awesome
couple who give so much to
our community.

Photo’s Courtesy of Lions Tracey Fulcher, Boris Ballango & IPDG Sharon Bishop Lions Club of Tahmoor.
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Lionsonoz in Action
The ladies of Australian Lionsonoz are becoming expert knitters. While their husbands drive their caravans and motor
homes, visiting all parts of Australia, the Lions Ladies spend their time in the passenger seat enjoying the scenery and knitting for various projects.
Australian Lionsonoz have donated dozens of knitted garments and shawls to various hospitals all over the country, mainly
for the new babies in the Premature Babies ward of the hospitals. They have also knitted dozens of “Trauma Teddies” to be
used to sooth upset children in cases of accident, fire, family tragedies, Illness, operations and any condition where children
are in stress.
Lions Lady Sherril Matheson has become involved in the Sarah De Jonge project of knitting 1000 hearts while she travels
with Lion John on their travels visiting towns and Lions Clubs anywhere in Australia.
This project commenced in 2016 with the aim of each participant knitting up to 1000 cottonwool filled hearts which are
distributed free to people who need some comfort and a little love. The child or adult simply put the heart in their pocket
and handle it when they need reassurance that somebody cares and sends their love. There are many people hurting or
afraid in our community and this project does its bit to give them comfort.
The hearts are distributed free through the Facebook page “The 1000 Hearts Project” to
people, both adult or children who need them. People all over the world are forming 1000
hearts groups sewing or knitting hearts and giving them away in simple acts of kindness.
Their aim is to change the world, one heart at a time.
Lions Lady Sherril has knitted 47 hearts so far and looks forward to as many as she can
before the end of the year, maybe even the magical 1000.
For more information, Lions Lady Sherril may be contacted on 0734891431
PDG Lion Warren White
Australian Lionsonoz
Pictured Right: Some of Lions Lady Sherril’s 47 knitted “hearts” of her own design.
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Lions Learning Centre
Throughout the year, I have been encouraging Lions to sign-up to the Lions Learning Centre. Based on the reports from
Lions Clubs International, it appears it is not as easy to do as I presumed. To that end, I have created a simple (I hope) stepby-step to creating and account.
Before you start, get your member number. If you don’t know your member number, your club secretary can provide it or it
is on the label of the Lion Magazine. You also need your name and email as recorded in MyLCI (your Secretary can assist
here also)
Go to your favourite search engine and enter “Lions Learning Center”:

Once you hit enter, the following screen will appear.

Continued Page 10
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Lions Learning Centre Continued
Click on the “Lions Learning Center” and you should end up here!

At this point you can have a look at the courses on offer using the menu on the left of the page. For example the “Achieve
Results” category includes the following:

Continued Page 11
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Lions Learning Centre Continued
So, now back to the LOGIN screen, once you click on the LOGIN button, you will see the following:

Assuming this is your first time, click on the “Create Account” link, and the next window will appear

Once you have completed setting up your account (and possibly had to login again) you will come to the next
screen, although it will have your name instead of mine.

Continued Page 12
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Lions Learning Centre Continued

Now that you are here, you can start to explore. The “Course Catalog” tab takes you to this page.

Clicking on the hyperlink for any course you choose (and are entitled to pursue) will open a brief summary of the course
and invite you to “Launch Course”. - Once a course has been completed, it will be recorded under the “My Information”
tab.
There is also scope to record other Lions training. - I encourage you all to at least create an account and look at the
offered courses. You never know what you might find that may give you knowledge that will help in your club or in
your life.
Happy discovering!

Chris
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Limited Edition
100 Year Tin

Lions Cakes & Puddings N2
Chairman:

Lion Col Woodley
02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

or
Lion Danny Richardson
02 4658 1326 (H)
04 1767 6815 (M)
(E) danrich452@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman: Lion Danny Richardson
02 4658 1326 (H) 04 1767 6815 (M) (E) danrich452@gmail.com
or
Lion Col Woodley 02 4268 6968 (H) 04 3868 2968 (M) (E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

